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700 matches from 100 sources, of which 6 are online sources. 
PlagLevel: 6.5%/6.7% 
 
 [0] (19 matches, 1.8%) from your PlagScan document "Handoko_Cha..._Di_Semarang.docx" dated 2016-11-07 
 [1] (14 matches, 1.0%) from your PlagScan document "11.30.0105 Charles Handoko-2.pdf" dated 2016-10-07 
 [2] (12 matches, 1.1%) from your PlagScan document 
"SKRIPSI_12....kong_H._Soleh.pdf" dated 2016-11-08 (+ 
5 documents with identical matches) 
 [8] (10 matches, 1.2%) from jurnal.untag-sby.ac.id/index.php/jmm17/article/download/421/385 
 [9] (7 matches, 0.9%) from your PlagScan document "14.d3.0045 ...kusumaningrum.pdf" dated 2016-10-10 
 [10] (11 matches, 0.9%) from your PlagScan document "Ferry_Irmaw..._di_Semarang.docx" dated 2017-03-06 
 [11] (9 matches, 0.8%) from eprints.undip.ac.id/24205/1/MEIKE_SUPRANOTO.pdf 
 [12] (5 matches, 0.8%) from dokumen.tips/documents/makalah-kemakalah...dikan-kewirausahaanwirausahaan-docx.html 
 [13] (7 matches, 0.7%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_13....GAN_PENDEKAT.docx" dated 2016-10-31 
 [14] (9 matches, 0.7%) from your PlagScan document "12.30.0198_..._Di_Semarang.docx" dated  2017-03-07 
 [15] (8 matches, 0.7%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_13....port_Semarang.doc" dated 2017-03-06 
 [16] (9 matches, 0.7%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12...._usaha_kecil.docx" dated 2017-03-16 
 [17] (7 matches, 0.7%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12...._Kinerja_Usa.docx" dated 2016-10-31 
 [18] (8 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document 
"Skripsi_12....G_BARIS_RAYA.docx" dated 2017-03-15 (+ 1 
documents with identical matches) 
 [20] (8 matches, 0.7%) from docplayer.info/44656965-Analisis-kinerja...ng-studi-empiris-pada-produsen-kaos.html 
 [21] (8 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_m_1..._dengan_metod.doc" dated 2017-03-10 
 [22] (9 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "13.32.0013 Ricardo Stephen.pdf" dated 2016-10-10 
 [23] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "12.30.0007_...gnes Malisa-3.pdf" dated  2016-10-07 
 [24] (8 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12...._kinerja_UKM.docx" dated 2017-02-08 
 [25] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "12.30.0007_...gnes Malisa-2.pdf" dated  2016-10-10 
 [26] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_Arf...LAN_DI_SEMAR.docx" dated 2017-03-08 
 [27] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_Arf...n_di_semarang.doc" dated 2017-03-07 
 [28] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12....gaan,_Jepara.docx" dated 2017-03-07 
 [29] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12....LAN_DI_SEMAR.docx" dated 2017-02-07 
 [30] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Sapoetro_Mi...gaan,_Jepara.docx" dated 2017-02-06 
 [31] (5 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....AM_DARGO_PAK.docx" dated 2017-02-05 
 [32] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document 
"SKRIPSI_13...._dengan_Meto.docx" dated 2017-02-22 (+ 1 
documents with identical matches) 
 [34] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_11....HAAN,_LEVERA.docx" dated 2017-02-02 
 [35] (6 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document 
"SKRIPSI_12....AH_DI_LARISSA.doc" dated 2016-11-24 (+ 
1 documents with identical matches) 
 [37] (6 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document 
"12.30.0232 VANY DWI HAPSARI.pdf" dated 2016-11-11 (+ 1 
documents with identical matches) 
 [39] (7 matches, 0.6%) from eprints.undip.ac.id/46552/1/25_MULYANI.pdf 
 [40] (3 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Tesis_14.D3...Teknologi_NFC.pdf" dated 2016-11-03 
 [41] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_Ron...osial_respob.docx" dated 2017-03-09 
 [42] (8 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "Winarto_Iva...GOLDEN_PRIMA.docx" dated 2017-03-03 
 [43] (7 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....m_Dargo_Pak_.docx" dated 2017-01-30 
 [44] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....jaan_Menggun.docx" dated 2017-03-15 
 [45] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....mimpinan_Eti.docx" dated 2017-03-14 
 [46] (8 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_Bud..._di_Semarang.docx" dated 2017-03-08 
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 [47] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12....ik_pekerjaan.docx" dated 2017-02-09 
 [48] (8 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12...._DI_SEMARANG.docx" dated 2017-02-06 
 [49] (5 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "13.93.0053 Fiara Kusumawati.docx" dated 2016-11-15 
 [50] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....emimpinan_Et.docx" dated 2016-11-09 
 [51] (7 matches, 0.4%/0.5%) from your PlagScan document 
"SKRIPSI_12...._MANAJEMEN_D.docx" dated 2016-11-27 (+ 2 
documents with identical matches) 
 [54] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_13....ADAP_PERILAK.docx" dated 2017-03-13 
 [55] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document 
"SKRIPSI_12....an_Menggunak.docx" dated 2017-02-08 (+ 
1 documents with identical matches) 
 [57] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_13....sepsi_Risiko.docx" dated 2017-02-02 
 [58] (5 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document 
"Tesis_13.93...itinjau_dari.docx" dated 2016-11-17 (+ 1 
documents with identical matches) 
 [60] (5 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12....raga_Tai_Chi.docx" dated 2016-11-09 
 [61] (3 matches, 0.6%) from your PlagScan document "B.AMELIA_KU...TEKNOLOGI_NFC.doc" dated 2016-11-08 
 [62] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_13....N_METODE_POIN.doc" dated 2017-03-09 
 [63] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....s_Mahasiswa_.docx" dated 2017-03-15 
 [64] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "12.30.0195 steven leonadi.docx" dated 2017-03-08 
 [65] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12...._di_Semarang.docx" dated 2016-11-08 
 [66] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_12....AN_INSTAGRAM.docx" dated 2016-11-01 
 [67] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "Kristina_Ce...Perkembangan.docx" dated 2017-03-13 
 [68] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SURYANI_LIL..._RAPID_APPLIC.pdf" dated 2016-11-10 
 [69] (6 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_11.....INDOPLASTIK.docx" dated 2016-11-03 
 [70] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "SKRIPSI_13....TI_DEWI".docx" dated 2017-02-08 
 [71] (6 matches, 0.4%) from your PlagScan document 
"Skripsi_13...._Profitabili.docx" dated 2017-02-07 (+ 
1 documents with identical matches) 
 [73] (7 matches, 0.5%) from your PlagScan document "Skripsi_12....LAN_DI_SEMAR.docx" dated 2017-02-06 
 [74] (7 matches, 0.3%/0.5%) from your PlagScan document "12.30.0233 Elza 
Gumantira.docx" dated 2016-10-04 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
